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HOME SALE
STATISTICS
RECORD EXISTING-HOME
SALE PACE INCREASE

ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITY
If you are interested in
advertising to the residents of
the Mountain's Edge
community via the official
Mountain's Edge Explorer
Community Magazine, please
contact Leslie Rush at Print 2
Order at 702-850-1557 or
leslie@print2order.com. There
are a wide variety of pricing
and contract options available
to get your business in front of
over 11,000 households!

MOUNTAIN'S EDGE MARKETPLACE
According to the National
Association of Realtors,

existing- home sales grew
1.8% in May. This is the
highest increase in pace the
nation has seen in over nine
years, with all major regions
except the Midwest
reporting sales increases.
The uptick in demand for
sales as supply lags has
pushed median sale prices
to an all-time high.

Remington Nevada, the
commercial developer
constructing the
Mountain's Edge
Marketplace on Blue
Diamond and Buffalo,
will be breaking ground
and moving forward
with the project. You
will see grading of the
construction site in the coming weeks.
Remington Nevada and the Master Association
have contacted the family of Helen Liu to
discuss the temporary memorial located at
Cimarron and future plans. It is anticipated that
the first phase of the project, a community
grocery store, will be complete by Thanksgiving
2016.
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*All statistics and statements made within the 'Living on the Edge' publication are from trusted local real estate
sources.
The Mountain's Edge Master Association cannot verify the consistency of these facts across alternative databases.
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